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▪ Coordinator: Utrecht University

▪ 18 partners, representing 11 countries

Participants: 

▪ Austria

▪ France

▪ Estonia

▪ The Netherlands (Coordinators)

▪ UK

▪ Spain

▪ Israel

▪ Cyprus

▪ Hungary

▪ Portugal

▪ Sweden

The PARRISE project
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PARRISE (www.parrise.eu)
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• Provide an overall educational framework for socio-scientific inquiry-based
learning (SSIBL) in formal and informal learning environments

• Identify examples of best practice which reflect the SSIBL framework

• Build transnational communities consisting of science teachers, science
teacher educators, science communicators, and curriculum and citizenship
education experts to implement good practices of SSIBL

• Develop SSIBL competencies among European primary and secondary
science teachers and teacher educators.

• Disseminate resources and best practice through PARRISE website, digital
and print-based publications online and face to face courses authored by
national and international networks

• Evaluate the educators’ success using the improved SSIBL materials with
pre-service and in-service teachers

PARRISE: Main goals
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PARRISE aims to 
strengthen the 
knowledge and skills of 
participating science 
teachers so that they 
can integrate elements 
of RRI into learning and 
teaching

The SSIBL pedagogical 
framework contributes 
to the creation of 
Teacher Professional 
Development (TPD 
programs) in 11 
European countries and 
Israel

The program will develop 
and share good practices 
for teacher training and 
material for developing 
the RRI leaning activities 
for the students.

PARRISE: Main goals
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▪ The aim of the European project PARRISE is to contribute to a
democratic education (Active citizenship) in Science Education, with
emphasis on science and technology and socio-scientific approaches
(Inquiry, Socio-scientific issues). Together with ethics, gender equality
and equal access, PARRISE contextualizes the topic of Responsible
Research and Innovation (RRI) in Science Education.

▪ Examples of a PARRISE-related topic

• The Scottish government has introduced legislation that bans the use of 
tanning salons illegal for people under 18 years of age

• Various stakeholders have different arguments

• Is it possible for people under the age of 18 to decide on their own or 
should a decision be imposed on them?

• If we choose the first one, how can we help them to make such decisions?

PARRISE: Main goals
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The SSIBL pedagogical framework



The SSIBL pedagogical framework



▪ They help identify ambitious places where we want
to head but still have challenges

▪ They are complex
▪ They are promising
▪ They need an interdisciplinary approach
▪ They go beyond national and cultural contexts
▪ They are uncertain and risky
▪ They give us access to a window in the future that we

can shape
▪ They require new ways of thinking
▪ Τhey require participation

Grant challenges
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Source: http://tutkijatblogi.fi/2013/10/19/what-exactly-was-it-su/

▪ What can education do for these issues?

Grant challenges

Responsible Research & Innovation
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▪ "What can education do 
for these issues?“

▪ What are we talking 
about?

▪ E.g. How safe is the 
meat we eat?

Responsible Research & Innovation
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▪ Should vaccines be mandatory for everyone?

▪ Should children stop eating sugar?

▪ Can decrease our garbage?

▪ What is there in our seas?

▪ Should genetically modified crops be banned?

▪ Do we want artificial transplants?

▪ What kind of energy do we want for our cars?

Responsible Research & Innovation
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Source: http://tutkijatblogi.fi/2013/10/19/what-exactly-was-it-su/

▪ What can education do for these issues?
▪ What can we do in PARRISE for these issues?

Grant challenges

Responsible Research & Innovation
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The pedagogical framework 

of PARRISE (SSIBL)

Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Andreas Hadjichambis, Dr. Yiannis 
Georgiou, & Andria Agesilaou



The goal of PARRISE



Inquiry-based Science Education (IBSE)

• Scientific inquiry refers to the skills that students need to develop in order
to be able to design and conduct scientific investigations as well as to the
understanding they will have to acquire about the nature of the scientific
inquiry.

• Scientific inquiry also refers to the learning and teaching strategies that
allow a deeper understanding of the scientific concepts with which
students will deal with during their investigations.

The pillars of the SSIBL framework



Socio-Scientific Issues (SSIs)

• Socio-scientific issues focus on controversial or unresolved issues that are
related to science, technological development, and society.

• Socio-scientific issues include a multitude of values and representations
that justify different views.

• Global challenges are usually controversial socio-scientific issues.

The pillars of the SSIBL framework



Citizenship education (CE)

• Active citizenship includes aspects related to:
- human rights,
- ethical issues,
- well - known political action; and
- critical thinking

• Citizenship education includes:
– the political dimension (ideology),
– the social dimension (collectivity),
– the personal dimension (subjectivity) and
– action (participation)

• Deliberation is an integral part of citizenship education

The pillars of the SSIBL framework



Responsible Research & Innovation (RRI)

• Responsible Research and Innovation strengthens the link between
scientific and technological applications with their social context.
Responsible Research and Innovation is distinguished in: Science for
Society, Science with Society, and the integration of research and
innovation with responsibility.

o Science for Society focuses on a discussion between values and social
norms, trying to relate scientific progress to the needs of society.

o Science with Society promotes public critical participation in the process
of innovation, recognizing the changes brought about by technological
development concerns both non-scientists and scientists.

o Linking research and innovation with responsibility recognizes that the
nature of science is linked to addressing the risks and uncertainties of
scientific research and innovation in a responsible manner.

The pillars of the SSIBL framework



The SSIBL pedagogical framework



The SSIBL pedagogical framework

Inquiry with emphasis on education 
for citizenship and responsibility

Controversial socio-scientific issue

Personal action

Teacher: Development of a pedagogical framework
Student: Active involvement, Scientific inquiry, Personal action



Dimensions of critical citizenship
Politics (ideology) Social  (collective) Self  (subjectivity) Praxis (engagement)

Knowledge Knowledge and 

understanding of 

political systems and 

power structures.

Knowledge of 

interconnections 

between culture, power 

and transformations; 

knowledge of non-

dominant as well as 

dominant discourses.

Sense of identity Knowledge of how 

to collectively effect 

change for social 

justice.

Skills Critical political 

analysis.

Capacity to engage in 

dialogue and 

deliberation.

Reflect on own 

status in society.

Imagining a better 

world; active 

participation in 

acting collectively to 

change status quo.

Values Commitment to values 

opposing injustice and 

oppression.

Inclusive dialogical 

relationship with others; 

ability to reflect others’ 

values and commitments.

Consideration of 

self-worth.

Informed 

responsible, 

reflective ethical 

action.

Dispositions Actively questioning 

social injustice and 

oppression.

Responsible towards self 

and others.

Autonomous and 

critical

Commitment and 

motivation to 

change society 

responsibly.
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The PARRISE design framework

Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Andreas Hadjichambis, Dr. Yiannis 
Georgiou, & Andria Agesilaou



P
IL

LA
R

 1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Controversial

•Up-to-date

•Authentic

•Interesting for students and 
the wider community

P
IL

LA
R

 2 INQUIRY

•Driving questions

•Scientifically accepted 
inquiry-based procedures

•Evidence-based arguments

P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Interest for the views of the 
opposing stakeholders

•Critical stance

•Individual action

•Collective action P
IL

LA
R

 4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION 

•Knowledge

•Skills

•Values

•Attitudes

•Science for society

•Science and society

P
IL

LA
R

1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Organization of 
opportunities to formulate 
topics for students to 
explore

•Select a topic that will 
interest students

•Mapping the controversial 
issue regarding its scientific 
and social dimension

•Outline the complexity of 
the issue

P
IL

LA
R

2 INQUIRY

•Support students to 
formulate guiding questions

•Support of scientific inquiry

•Providing tools depending 
on the type of inquiry

•Continuous feedback P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Choosing a topic that allows 
for personal and / or 
collective action

•Creating opportunities for 
discussions and extensions, 
including ethics, 
accountability and 
participation in research

P
IL

LA
R

4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION

•Creating conditions to 
support students in 
exploring the views of 
different interest groups

•Awareness of the role of 
scientific and technological 
development in social 
development

•Understanding societal 
concerns for scientific and 
technological development

•Importance of ethics for RRI

24

The PARRISE design framework



The PARRISE design framework

INQUIRY-BASED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

PERSONAL & SOCIAL DIMENSION

Understanding:
• Conceptual, nature 

of science, nature of 
social interaction, 
complexity of system

Development:
• Inquiry skills
• Motivation
• Attitudes
• Arguments

Active Citizenship:
• Responsible behavior
• Personal links
• Social links
• Continuing actions
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Source: http://tutkijatblogi.fi/2013/10/19/what-exactly-was-it-su/

▪ What can education do for these issues?

Grant challenges

Socio-scientific controversies
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▪ Should vaccines be mandatory for everyone?

▪ Should children stop eating sugar?

▪ Can decrease our garbage?

▪ What is there in our seas?

▪ Should genetically modified crops be banned?

▪ Do we want artificial transplants?

▪ What kind of energy do we want for our cars?

Socio-scientific controversies



Examples of socio-scientific topics
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Healthy ageing

Genomics & oceanography

Oceanography & climate change

Climate change

Renewable energy sustainability

Examples of socio-scientific topics



Guiding question Level Scientific 
knowledge

Other types of 
knowledge

From personal to social level

Access to tanning salons 
should be banned for 
persons under 18 years of 
age

Lyceum Radiation

Skin structure

Risk and 
uncertainty

Relevant to young people in colder 
climates, however, it raises broader 
issues on freedom of choice, global 
warming and the destruction of the 
ozone layer.

The implementation of 
prenatal diagnosis to 
examine children from 
"high risk" parents who 
could transfer genetic 
disabilities is a pretext for 
complete genetic selection 
(e.g. child gender)

Lyceum Genetic

IVF

Social justice

Rights

Civilization

Personal questions about attitudes 
towards genetic disabilities, but also 
on wider issues related to access to 
fertility treatments.

Is it possible to avoid 
resistance to antibiotics?

Lyceum Bacteria
Antibiotics
Infectious 
diseases
Natural choice
Selection 
pressure

Risk

Legislation

Personal and social 
decision making

How different scenarios of global 
legislation affects individual 
decision-making on the rational use 
of antibiotics?

Examples of socio-scientific topics



Guiding question Level Scientific 
knowledge

Other types of 
knowledge

From personal to social level

Does paper recycling 
do more harm than 
good?

Gymnasium Paper 
manufacture
Chemical 
structure of paper
Solvents

Process of producing 
and recycling paper
Cost-benefit analysis
Local recycling 
legislation
Groups of interest

Personal attitudes for waste, against 
the financial interests of wood 
pulpists to produce paper

What is the best way 
to feed small birds?

Primary 
school

Bird Feeding
Food webs
Sampling, 
Techniques

Conservation Local aesthetic delights of bird life in 
the context of wider species 
competition and interaction

How can we reduce 
pollution from cars 
outside our school?

Primary 
school
Gymnasium
Lyceum

Combustion of 
fuels
Sampling
Particle 
measurement

Use of secondary data
Advantages and 
disadvantages of using 
cars

Local concerns about pollution 
related to the global use of fossil 
fuels and the discovery of alternative 
energy sources

Examples of socio-scientific topics
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▪ Development, adaptation, extension, implementation and evaluation of
learning modules that respond to the pedagogical framework PARRISE:

▪ Authentic, controversial, socio-scientific topic of investigation

▪ Inquiry-based learning

▪ Active citizenship actions

▪ Participation of stakeholders of different interest groups

▪ Integration of New Technologies

PARRISE Cyprus: Main goals
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• Specific Guiding Question

• Pedagogical strategies to attract and retain students' interest

• Data collection and interpretation of evidence to support decision-
making

• Arguments based on scientific evidence

• Action at class, school, community level

Characteristic of the SSIBL modules
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Controversial socio-scientific issues

Dr. Andreas Hadjichambis, Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Yiannis 
Georgiou, & Andria Agesilaou



P
IL

LA
R

 1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Controversial

•Up-to-date

•Authentic

•Interesting for students and 
the wider community

P
IL

LA
R

 2 INQUIRY

•Driving questions

•Scientifically accepted 
inquiry-based procedures

•Evidence-based arguments

P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Interest for the views of the 
opposing stakeholders

•Critical stance

•Individual action

•Collective action P
IL

LA
R

 4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION 

•Knowledge

•Skills

•Values

•Attitudes

•Science for society

•Science and society

P
IL

LA
R

1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Organization of 
opportunities to formulate 
topics for students to 
explore

•Select a topic that will 
interest students

•Mapping the controversial 
issue regarding its scientific 
and social dimension

•Outline the complexity of 
the issue

P
IL

LA
R

2 INQUIRY

•Support students to 
formulate guiding questions

•Support of scientific inquiry

•Providing tools depending 
on the type of inquiry

•Continuous feedback P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Choosing a topic that allows 
for personal and / or 
collective action

•Creating opportunities for 
discussions and extensions, 
including ethics, 
accountability and 
participation in research

P
IL

LA
R

4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION

•Creating conditions to 
support students in 
exploring the views of 
different interest groups

•Awareness of the role of 
scientific and technological 
development in social 
development

•Understanding societal 
concerns for scientific and 
technological development

•Importance of ethics for RRI

35

The PARRISE design framework
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Examples of controversial SSIs
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Examples of controversial SSIs



• They refer to every aspect of science and technology that has not been
established, stabilized and "absolved".

• They describe a diffuse uncertainty.

• They start when stakeholders find out that they can not ignore each other and 
reach an end when the stakeholders manage to reach a compromise (Venturini, 
2010).

38

They are characterized by:
• Multiple  views or arguments or possible 

explanations
• Ethical components
• Local, Regional and Global Dimensions
• They are based on scientific evidence and have 

applications of social importance
• They are connected with everyday life

(Ratcliffe & Grace, 2003; Sadler, 2009; Zeidler & Nichols, 2009; Venturini, 2010) 

Controversial SSIs: Definition & characteristics



They help students to:

• Explain their feelings and values and learn to
think for themselves.

• Develop high levels of self-esteem that will
help them personally and academically.

• Acquire the identity of an active and
responsible citizen.

39

They have strong ties with everyday life that facilitate student engagement
and provide a rich pedagogical framework for students to work on a
contemporary issue.

Controversial SSIs: Pedagogical value



Development of:

• Critical thinking skills

• Investigation, analysis and synthesis
skills

• Decision making skills

• Respect towards the views of others

• Reflection on and evaluation of
different views

• Active participation in debates with
arguments

• Skills for conflict resolution

40

Controversial SSIs: Pedagogical value



Development of skills:

• Information processing skills enable students to
collect, prioritize, classify, create sequences, compare
and collate information, and make links between the
information.

• Reflection skills allow students to justify opinions and
actions, draw conclusions and use appropriate
language to explain their views as well as use
elements to support their decisions.

• Communication Skills allow students to formulate
relevant questions, plan what to do and how to
conduct research, predict results and possible
responses, examine theories and problems, draw
conclusions, and improve ideas and views their.

41

Controversial SSIs: Pedagogical value



Development of skills:

• Creative thinking allows students to
create and expand ideas, suggest possible
hypotheses, use their imagination and
look for alternatives

• Assessment skills allow students to
evaluate data, learn to judge the value of
their own work / arguments and the work
or ideas of others, not to receive as real all
the information and trust in their own
decisions.
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Controversial SSIs: Pedagogical value



• Many dimensions

• Different views

• Different arguments

• Many stakeholders

• Change of views / attitudes

• Networks with similar views
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Controversial SSIs: Complex issues
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Role of 
the

teacher

Committed

Objective

Devil’s 
advocate

Lawyer

Unbiased

Expressed 
interest

Controversial SSIs: Role of the teacher



• Committed – S/he is free to disseminate his/her own views. Caution should be
taken with this role, however, as this may lead to biased discussions.

• Objective – Share an explanation of all possible views, without starting his own
position.

• Devil’s advocate – Adopts challenging and opposing positions, regardless of the
point of view. This enables the teacher to ensure that all the views are covered
and questioned if a consensual view emerges from early on. It also helps to
challenge the existing beliefs of young people.

• Lawyer – Presents all the available opinions then ends up highlighting his/her own
position with the reasons. The teacher can then make the point that it is
important for students to evaluate all opinions before forming their own views.

• Unbiased – Ensures that all views are represented, through student statements or
published sources. Teacher facilitates but avoids mentioning his/her own position.

• Expressed interest – teacher states his/her own opinion, so that students can
judge later any existing bias, and then present all the available positions as
objectively as possible.

45

Controversial SSIs: Role of the teacher



• Avoid the “cold” controversies

o No lethargic controversies where the controversy has fallen into 
lethargy

• Avoid the “outdated” controversies

o No controversies for which solutions were proposed or for which the 
discussions have stopped

• Avoid “endless” controversies

• Avoid “underground” controversies

o No controversies related to confidential issues

• Choose scientific controversies

o Controversies that are as scientific as possible

46

Controversial SSIs: Selecting an appropriate topic
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How to map a controversial
socio-scientific issue?

Dr. Andreas Hadjichambis, Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Yiannis 
Georgiou, & Andria Agesilaou



• Using tools

Short explanations:
• Interests
• Positions
• Arguments
• Dangers
• Uncertainties
• …

To map the socio-scientific 
controversy

48

Mapping a controversial SSI



Public interest 
organizations

American Farm Bureau Federation 

Union of Concerned 
Scientists

Farmers

Cyprus governmental 
agencies

Pharmaceutical 
industry
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National Chicken 
Council

European Association 
of Farmers

Friends of 
the Earth

Keep Antibiotics 
Working

European Consumer 
Organization

Consumers Association 
“Quality of Life”

Institute of 
Animal Health

International Federation of 
Animal Health in Europe

Association of 
Concerned Scientists

Center for 
Responsive Politics 

Veterinary Services 
of Cyprus

State General 
Laboratory

Ministry of 
Health

Mapping a controversial SSI: Stakeholders



Public interest 
organizations

American Farm Bureau Federation 

Union of Concerned 
Scientists

Farmers

Cyprus governmental 
agencies

Pharmaceutical 
industry
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National Chicken 
Council

European Association 
of Farmers

Friends of 
the Earth

Keep Antibiotics 
Working

European Consumer 
Organization

Consumers Association 
“Quality of Life”

Institute of 
Animal Health

International Federation of 
Animal Health in Europe

Association of 
Concerned Scientists

Center for 
Responsive Politics 

Veterinary Services 
of Cyprus

State General 
Laboratory

Ministry of 
Health

Mapping a controversial SSI: Stakeholders
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National Chicken 
Council

European Association 
of Farmers

Friends of 
the Earth

Keep Antibiotics 
Working

European 
Consumer 

OrganizationConsumers 
Association 

“Quality of Life”

Institute of 
Animal Health

International Federation of 
Animal Health in Europe

Association of 
Concerned Scientists

Center for 
Responsive Politics 

Veterinary Services 
of Cyprus

State General 
Laboratory

Ministry 
of Health

Public interest 
organizations

Union of Concerned 
ScientistsFarmers

Cyprus governmental 
agencies

Pharmaceutical 
industry

American Farm Bureau Federation 

Mapping a controversial SSI: Stakeholders
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National 
Chicken Council

European Association 
of Farmers

Friends of 
the Earth

Keep Antibiotics 
Working

Consumers 
Association “Quality 

of Life”

European Consumer 
Organization

Institute of 
Animal HealthInternational Federation of 

Animal Health in Europe

Association of 
Concerned Scientists

Center for 
Responsive Politics 

Veterinary Services 
of Cyprus

State General 
Laboratory

Ministry of 
Health of Cyprus

Public interest 
organizations

Union of concerned
scientists

Farmers

Cyprus governmental 
agencies

Pharmaceutical 
industry

American Farm Bureau Federation 

Congress

Council for the 
Protection of 

Natural Resources

Fast food

Meat suppliers

Consumers 
Association

National Academy 
of Sciences

American 
Veterinary 

Organization

National Research 
Council

Mapping a controversial SSI: Stakeholders



Mapping socio-scientific controversies includes a set of techniques
for exploring and portraying controversial issues.

It is an exercise of observing and describing socio-scientific debates
around socio-scientific issues.

53

Defining the mapping of a controversial SSI



• It does not include conceptual assumptions.

• It does not follow methodological protocols.

• There are no definitions to learn.

• There are no assumptions to prove.

• There is no specific procedure to follow.

• It does not require any correlation

54

Mapping a controversial SSI: 6 Don’ts



• S/he’s as open-minded as possible in different views.

• S/he recognizes that objectivity is only possible by multiplying the
visual angles through which we are examine an issue.

• S/he observes and describes as many perspectives as possible of
a controversial issue.

• S/he maps all views even if they are considered to be devoid of
scientific basis.

• S/he fully respects all the stakeholders.

55

Mapping a controversial SSI: The researcher



http://mappingcontroversies.net/Home/PlatformRiskCartographyVideoTutorial

56

Mapping a controversial SSI: Cartography tutorial

http://mappingcontroversies.net/Home/PlatformRiskCartographyVideoTutorial


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iekt2nzG8Q

57

Mapping a controversial SSI: Cartography tutorial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iekt2nzG8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iekt2nzG8Q
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Inquiry-based learning

in the SSIBL framework

Dr. Andreas Hadjichambis, Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Yiannis 
Georgiou, & Andria Agesilaou



The use of the term Inquiry in science 
education dates back to the mid-19th

century.

Since then, the term has gained a 
central place in the reforms of science 
education and its meaning has been 

broadened to yield different 
dimensions (Bybee, 2000; de Boer, 

2004). 

59

What is inquiry?



The goal of PARRISE



P
IL

LA
R

 1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Controversial

•Up-to-date

•Authentic

•Interesting for students and 
the wider community

P
IL

LA
R

 2 INQUIRY

•Driving questions

•Scientifically accepted 
inquiry-based procedures

•Evidence-based arguments

P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Interest for the views of the 
opposing stakeholders

•Critical stance

•Individual action

•Collective action P
IL

LA
R

 4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION 

•Knowledge

•Skills

•Values

•Attitudes

•Science for society

•Science and society

P
IL

LA
R

1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Organization of 
opportunities to formulate 
topics for students to 
explore

•Select a topic that will 
interest students

•Mapping the controversial 
issue regarding its scientific 
and social dimension

•Outline the complexity of 
the issue

P
IL

LA
R

2 INQUIRY

•Support students to 
formulate guiding questions

•Support of scientific inquiry

•Providing tools depending 
on the type of inquiry

•Continuous feedback P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Choosing a topic that allows 
for personal and / or 
collective action

•Creating opportunities for 
discussions and extensions, 
including ethics, 
accountability and 
participation in research

P
IL

LA
R

4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION

•Creating conditions to 
support students in 
exploring the views of 
different interest groups

•Awareness of the role of 
scientific and technological 
development in social 
development

•Understanding societal 
concerns for scientific and 
technological development

•Importance of ethics for RRI

61

The PARRISE design framework



• Scientific inquiry refers to the skills that students need to develop in order
to be able to design and conduct scientific investigations as well as to the
understanding they will have to acquire about the nature of the scientific
inquiry.

• Scientific inquiry also refers to the learning and teaching strategies that
allow a deeper understanding of the scientific concepts with which
students will deal with during their investigations.

62

SSIBL: Inquiry-Based Science Education (IBSE)



Scientific inquiry refers to the various
ways in which scientists study the
natural world and suggest explanations
based on evidence that arise from their
work.

Scientific inquiry also refers to students'
activities with which they build
knowledge and understanding of
scientific ideas, as well as an
understanding of how scientists are
studying the physical world.

National Research Council. 1996. National science education standards. Washington,
D.C.: National Academy Press.
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Defining scientific inquiry



• Confirmatory inquiry

• Structured inquiry

• Guided inquiry

• Open inquiry

64

Types of inquiry



Guided

Open

65

Types of inquiry



Questions The students uses the 
question provided by 
the teacher or by the 
educational material

The student clarifies 
the question

The student chooses 
between questions or 
sets new ones

The student 
formulates questions

Data / 
Documentation

Both the data and the 
method of analysis are 
given

The data is given but 
the student is asked 
how to analyze them

The student is guided 
to collect some data

The student decides 
what is considered as 
data and collects it

Explanation 
building

Evidence are given Potential ways to use 
the evidence, for 
extracting 
explanations, are 
provided

The student is guided 
in the process of 
generating 
explanations from the 
evidence

The student formulates 
an explanation after 
synthesing evidence

Evaluation of 
explanations

Correlations are given Potential correlations 
are given

The student is guided 
to areas and sources of 
scientific knowledge

The student examines 
other sources and 
creates correlations 
with the explanation

Communication 
of explanations

All the steps and 
procedures for the 
communication of 
explanations are given

Broad lines are 
provided to for the 
communication of the 
explanations

The student is guided 
to develop the way the 
explanation is 
communicated

The student 
communicates and 
justifies the 
explanations

66

From guided… to open inquiry



Questions The students uses the 
question provided by 
the teacher or by the 
educational material

The student clarifies 
the question

The student chooses 
between questions or 
sets new ones

The student 
formulates questions

Data / 
Documentation

Both the data and the 
method of analysis are 
given

The data is given but 
the student is asked 
how to analyze them

The student is guided 
to collect some data

The student decides 
what is considered as 
data and collects it

Explanation 
building

Evidence are given Potential ways to use 
the evidence, for 
extracting 
explanations, are 
provided

The student is guided 
in the process of 
generating 
explanations from the 
evidence

The student formulates 
an explanation after 
synthesing evidence

Evaluation of 
explanations

Correlations are given Potential correlations 
are given

The student is guided 
to areas and sources of 
scientific knowledge

The student examines 
other sources and 
creates correlations 
with the explanation

Communication 
of explanations

All the steps and 
procedures for the 
communication of 
explanations are given

Broad lines are 
provided to for the 
communication of the 
explanations

The student is guided 
to develop the way the 
explanation is 
communicated

The student 
communicates and 
justifies the 
explanations
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From guided… to open inquiry



Questions The students uses the 
question provided by 
the teacher or by the 
educational material

The student clarifies 
the question

The student chooses 
between questions or 
sets new ones

The student 
formulates questions

Data / 
Documentation

Both the data and the 
method of analysis are 
given

The data is given but 
the student is asked 
how to analyze them

The student is guided 
to collect some data

The student decides 
what is considered as 
data and collects it

Explanation 
building

Evidence are given Potential ways to use 
the evidence, for 
extracting 
explanations, are 
provided

The student is guided 
in the process of 
generating 
explanations from the 
evidence

The student formulates 
an explanation after 
synthesing evidence

Evaluation of 
explanations

Correlations are given Potential correlations 
are given

The student is guided 
to areas and sources of 
scientific knowledge

The student examines 
other sources and 
creates correlations 
with the explanation

Communication 
of explanations

All the steps and 
procedures for the 
communication of 
explanations are given

Broad lines are 
provided to for the 
communication of the 
explanations

The student is guided 
to develop the way the 
explanation is 
communicated

The student 
communicates and 
justifies the 
explanations
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From guided… to open inquiry



Questions The students uses the 
question provided by 
the teacher or by the 
educational material

The student clarifies 
the question

The student chooses 
between questions or 
sets new ones

The student 
formulates questions

Data / 
Documentation

Both the data and the 
method of analysis are 
given

The data is given but 
the student is asked 
how to analyze them

The student is guided 
to collect some data

The student decides 
what is considered as 
data and collects it

Explanation 
building

Evidence are given Potential ways to use 
the evidence, for 
extracting 
explanations, are 
provided

The student is guided 
in the process of 
generating 
explanations from the 
evidence

The student formulates 
an explanation after 
synthesing evidence

Evaluation of 
explanations

Correlations are given Potential correlations 
are given

The student is guided 
to areas and sources of 
scientific knowledge

The student examines 
other sources and 
creates correlations 
with the explanation

Communication 
of explanations

All the steps and 
procedures for the 
communication of 
explanations are given

Broad lines are 
provided to for the 
communication of the 
explanations

The student is guided 
to develop the way the 
explanation is 
communicated

The student 
communicates and 
justifies the 
explanations
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From guided… to open inquiry



Questions The students uses the 
question provided by 
the teacher or by the 
educational material

The student clarifies 
the question

The student chooses 
between questions or 
sets new ones

The student 
formulates questions

Data / 
Documentation

Both the data and the 
method of analysis are 
given

The data is given but 
the student is asked 
how to analyze them

The student is guided 
to collect some data

The student decides 
what is considered as 
data and collects it

Explanation 
building

Evidence are given Potential ways to use 
the evidence, for 
extracting 
explanations, are 
provided

The student is guided 
in the process of 
generating 
explanations from the 
evidence

The student formulates 
an explanation after 
synthesing evidence

Evaluation of 
explanations

Correlations are given Potential correlations 
are given

The student is guided 
to areas and sources of 
scientific knowledge

The student examines 
other sources and 
creates correlations 
with the explanation

Communication 
of explanations

All the steps and 
procedures for the 
communication of 
explanations are given

Broad lines are 
provided to for the 
communication of the 
explanations

The student is guided 
to develop the way the 
explanation is 
communicated

The student 
communicates and 
justifies the 
explanations
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From guided… to open inquiry
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The inquiry learning cycle



Pedaste et al., 2015
72

Inquiry phases



Το Framework for Κ-12 Science Education
(NRC, 2011), includes inquiry under the 
broader term "scientific practices" and 

mentions the term practices rather than 
the term skills to emphasize that 

participation in scientific investigations 
requires not only skills but also an 

understanding of the nature of inquiry 
behind every practice (p. 30).
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Framework for K-12 Science Education



The Next Generation Science Standards 
which was recently published (NGSS; 

2013) also recognize the need for 
teachers and students to have basic 

knowledge about the nature of scientific 
inquiry alongside their skills to conduct 

scientific investigations like scientists. 

The need for teachers and students to 
have basic knowledge about the nature of 

the scientific inquiry
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Next Generation Science Standards



Lederman, J. S., Lederman, N. G., Bartos, S. A., Bartels, 
S. L., Meyer, A. A., & Schwartz, R. S. (2014)

1. Scientific investigations all begin with a question and do not necessarily test a 
hypothesis

2. There is no single set of steps followed in all investigations (i.e. there is no 
single scientific method)

3. Inquiry procedures are guided by the question asked

4. All scientists performing the same procedures may not get the same results

5. Inquiry procedures can influence results

6. Research conclusions must be consistent with the data collected

7. Scientific data are not the same as scientific evidence

8. Explanations are developed from a combination of collected data and what is 
already known
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The nature of scientific inquiry



• Scientific inquiry does not include always an experiment.
• Scientific inquiry is not identical with the scientific method.
• Scientific inquiry does not "work" only with highly qualified

students.
• Scientific inquiry does not include a stage of frontal teaching of

facts, data or phenomena from the teacher
• Scientific inquiry is not completed with the end of the

investigation; it is followed by the communication and
dissemination of the results as well as by reflection.

Welch, W.W., L.E. Klopfer, G.E. Aikenhead, et al. 1981. The role of inquiry in science education: Analysis and recommendations. Science 
Education 65:33–50. 
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The 5 don’ts of scientific inquiry



PARRISE (grant agreement 612438) is funded by the European Commission. 77

Active citizenship 

in the SSIBL framework

Dr. Andreas Hadjichambis, Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Yiannis 
Georgiou, & Andria Agesilaou



The goal of PARRISE



P
IL

LA
R

 1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Controversial

•Up-to-date

•Authentic

•Interesting for students and 
the wider community

P
IL

LA
R

 2 INQUIRY

•Driving questions

•Scientifically accepted 
inquiry-based procedures

•Evidence-based arguments

P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Interest for the views of the 
opposing stakeholders

•Critical stance

•Individual action

•Collective action P
IL

LA
R

 4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION 

•Knowledge

•Skills

•Values

•Attitudes

•Science for society

•Science and society

P
IL

LA
R

1 SOCIO-SCIENTIFIC 
ISSUE

•Organization of 
opportunities to formulate 
topics for students to 
explore

•Select a topic that will 
interest students

•Mapping the controversial 
issue regarding its scientific 
and social dimension

•Outline the complexity of 
the issue

P
IL

LA
R

2 INQUIRY

•Support students to 
formulate guiding questions

•Support of scientific inquiry

•Providing tools depending 
on the type of inquiry

•Continuous feedback P
IL

LA
R

 3 ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP

•Choosing a topic that allows 
for personal and / or 
collective action

•Creating opportunities for 
discussions and extensions, 
including ethics, 
accountability and 
participation in research

P
IL

LA
R

4 RESPONSIBLE 
RESEARCH & 
INNOVATION

•Creating conditions to 
support students in 
exploring the views of 
different interest groups

•Awareness of the role of 
scientific and technological 
development in social 
development

•Understanding societal 
concerns for scientific and 
technological development

•Importance of ethics for RRI
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The PARRISE design framework



Active citizenship is the glue that keeps
society united (Staffan Nilsson, EESC
President, 2012)

Active citizenship:
• It is essentially involvement and participation in society
• It focuses on both political participation and social participation
• It is increasingly integrated into lifelong learning
• It involves the active development of citizens' dimensions not only knowledge and 
understanding, but the development of skills and attitudes gained through the 
experience of participating in different contexts
• It includes both "active" and "passive" elements i.e. “I am doing" and "I am”
• It includes theoretical (and ideological) approaches to the role of the citizen

Kerr D and Nelson J (2006) Active citizenship in INCA countries: definitions, policies, practices and outcomes (final report). 
London: QCA. Available at: http://www.nfer.ac.uk/nfer/publications/QAC02/QAC02.pdf (accessed November 2010).
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Defining active citizenship



Citizenship Education (CE)
•Active citizenship includes aspects related to:
- human rights,
- ethical issues,
- well - known political action; and
- critical thinking.

•Citizenship education includes:
– the political dimension (ideology),
– the social dimension (collectivity),
– the personal dimension (subjectivity) and
– action (participation).

•Deliberation is an integral part of citizenship education
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Active citizenship in the SSIBL framework



Westheimer, J & Kahne, J.  (2004), WHAT KIND OF CITIZEN? THE POLITICS OF EDUCATING FOR DEMOCRACY. 
American Educational Research Journal, 41(2), 1-30.

Which type of citizen do you belong to?

How many do they think belong to the first type of citizen?

Personally Responsible Citizen

Description • Acts responsibly in his/her 
community

• Works and pays his/her taxes
• Picks up rubbish, recycles, 

participates in blood donations

Example of 
action

Offers food at social grocery stores

Main 
assumptions

In order to solve social problems and to 
improve society, citizens must have a 
good character, they must be honest, 
responsible and legitimate citizens of 
the community.
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Active citizenship: Types of citizens



Which type of citizen do you belong to?
Personally Responsible Citizen Participatory Citizen

Description • Acts responsibly in his/her 
community

• Works and pays his/her taxes
• Picks up rubbish, recycles, 

participates in blood donations

• S/he is an active member of 
community organizations

• S/he  organizes community efforts for 
distressed fellow citizens, promotes 
economic development and improves 
the environment

• S/he  knows how public agencies work
• S/he knows strategies for achieving 

collective goals

Example of 
action

Offers food at social grocery stores S/he helps to organize a social grocery 
store

Main 
assumptions

In order to solve social problems and to 
improve society, citizens must have a 
good character, they must be honest, 
responsible and legitimate citizens of 
the community.

In order to solve social problems and 
improve society, citizens have to act 
together and take leadership positions in 
the established system and community 
structures.
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Active citizenship: Types of citizens

Westheimer, J & Kahne, J.  (2004), WHAT KIND OF CITIZEN? THE POLITICS OF EDUCATING FOR DEMOCRACY. 
American Educational Research Journal, 41(2), 1-30.

How many do they think belong to the first type of citizen?



Which type of citizen do you belong to?
Personally Responsible Citizen Participatory Citizen Citizen oriented to justice

Description • Acts responsibly in his/her 
community

• Works and pays his/her taxes
• Picks up rubbish, recycles, 

participates in blood donations

• S/he is an active member of 
community organizations

• S/he  organizes community efforts for 
distressed fellow citizens, promotes 
economic development and improves 
the environment

• S/he  knows how public agencies work
• S/he knows strategies for achieving 

collective goals

• S/he critically examines social, 
political and economic structures

• S/he  explores strategies to change 
the root causes of the problems

• S/he knows about social movements 
and how to bring about systemic 
changes

• S/he  searches and examines areas of 
injustice

Example of 
action

Offers food at social grocery stores S/he helps to organize a social grocery 
store

S/he  investigates why people hunger 
and acts to solve the root causes of the 
problems

Main 
assumptions

In order to solve social problems and to 
improve society, citizens must have a 
good character, they must be honest, 
responsible and legitimate citizens of 
the community.

In order to solve social problems and 
improve society, citizens have to act 
together and take leadership positions in 
the established system and community 
structures.

In order to solve social problems and to 
improve society, citizens have to 
challenge and change the established 
system and structures when these 
reproduce patterns of injustice over 
time.
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Active citizenship: Types of citizens

Westheimer, J & Kahne, J.  (2004), WHAT KIND OF CITIZEN? THE POLITICS OF EDUCATING FOR DEMOCRACY. 
American Educational Research Journal, 41(2), 1-30.



• I choose as a consumer
• I vote
• I contribute to a project
• I inform other citizens
• I attend a seminar
• I support with my presence
• I write and send a letter
• I disclose my opinion / position  
• I become a volunteer
• I change my lifestyle

Individual actions

• Participate as a member of a union, 
organization, community

• Participate in a protest or 
demonstration

• Supervision - The care of a body or 
organization

• Head of a school

• Organizing a campaign - Lobbying

• Involvement in local politics

• Connect and influence decision makers

Collective actions
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Active citizenship: Type of actions



Unofficial or Indirect
Involvement

Official or Direct
Involvement

• I choose as a consumer
• I write and send a letter
• Ι find funds
• I participate in a protest or 

demonstration

• Provide the necessary
• Adoption - volunteering
• Education - Information -

Awareness
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Active citizenship: Type of actions



Individual actions

Collective actions

Unofficial 
involvement

Official 
involvement

Connect and influence 
decision makers

Involvement in 
local politics

Head of a school

Organizing a campaign -
Lobbying

Participate in a protest 
or demonstration

Participate as a member 
of a union, organization, 
community

I choose as a consumer

I contribute to a project

I become a volunteer

I support with my presence

I vote
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Active citizenship: Type of actions



Independent 
Enquirer

Crick Report 2000

Designs and conducts research, analyzes and uses 
information from different sources, sees problems from 
different angles

Creates new ideas, makes connections 
between ideas, tests new ideas

Sets goals before action and 
evaluates the outcome of an 
action

Makes self-criticism and 
accepts constructive 
criticism

Shows flexibility and organizes time, 
prioritizes, responds positively to 
change, controls his feelings

Discusses problems in the community, proposes solutions, 
formulates arguments, participates in actions, organizes 
actions, mobilizes others to act

Creative
Thinker

Reflective 
Learner

Self
Manager

Effective
Participator
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Citizenship skills



Making Change 2014

Realizes a 
problem

Undertakes 
responsibility

Undertakes an 
initiative

Contributes to 
the 
community

Struggles for 
the common 
good from the 
community 
on the planet
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Steps for active citizenship
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JCI Active citizen framework
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Instructional strategies for organizing learning 
activities in SSIBL module

Dr. Yiannis Georgiou, Dr. Eleni A. Kyza, Dr. Andreas 
Hadjichambis, & Andria Agesilaou



TRADITIONAL TEACHING

• Teacher-centered

• Behaviorism

• Students as passive receivers

• Students as recipients of knowledge

• Limited sensory stimuli

• Individual work

• Delivery of information

• Knowledge-based teaching

• Artificial context

INQUIRY

• Student-centered

• Social constructivism

• Students as active participants

• Students as constructors of knowledge

• Multi-sensory stimuli

• Collaboration

• Exchange of information

• Knowledge– Skills – Attitudes

• Authentic context

Introduction



Question: What pedagogical strategies can help us to organize 
our learning activities for promoting scientific inquiry?

COLLABORATIVE 
LEARNING

COMPUTER-SUPPORTED
LEARNING

PROJECT-BASED 
LEARNING

Instructional strategies



• Almost all educational material can be adapted in order for the learning
activities to be aligned with the collaborative learning approach

• According to this approach, students are divided into groups (2-6 people), they
work together and they interact

• The five key and essential elements of group-collaborative learning
o Positive interdependence
o Face to face interaction
o Individual and group responsibility
o Social skills
o Self-Assessment & Improvement

• There is a large number of available techniques in the context of collaborative
learning

Collaborative learning 



• Jigsaw classroom is a collaborative learning technique

• In this technique, students belong in two groups: the jigsaw group and the
experts group

• The subject area to be explored is divided into as many subunits as the
members of the jigsaw group
o Each student of the jigsaw group is assigned a single subunit
o Students move to the experts group, which consists of students assigned the same

subunit
o They study and become “experts" in this subunits
o They return to their jigsaw group
o Each student is responsible for sharing the information s/he has collected with the

other students

• The technique is designed to put students in full interdependence

The jigsaw technique 



• The jigsaw technique is aligned with the promotion of scientific inquiry in
the context of controversial socio-scientific issues, involving stakeholders
with conflicting positions

o In particular, the jigsaw groups could be made up of as many people as the
stakeholders involved

o Each member of the jigsaw group represents a different stakeholder

o Students then move to the experts groups, which consists of the students, who
have been assigned the same stakeholder

o They study and become “experts" about the positions and arguments of the
stakeholder they have been assigned with

o They return to their jigsaw group where they share the positions and arguments
of the stakeholder they have studied, they discuss and interact with their peers
trying to reach a final decision

Jigsaw technique & Scientific inquiry



Farmers

Petroleum 
Companies

Environmental 
agencies

Researchers

Jigsaw group

• Farmers
• Researchers
• Environmental agencies
• Petroleum companies

Jigsaw technique & Scientific inquiry



• Computer-Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) appears when combining
the educational use of computers with collaborative learning

• Computers can support collaborative learning contributing to the provision of
information using different venues. E.g.
o Web Quests
o Simulations
o Digital games
o Virtual worlds
o Applications and software

• The positive results of CSCL have been confirmed by many surveys

Computer supported collaborative learning (CSCL)



• In the context of Science Education and CSCL, computer supported
collaborative environments for inquiry-based learning are very popular

• These environments have remarkable potential
o The organization of multimedia resources on pages / subpages from which students

can collect data relevant to their investigation

o The integration of reflective support through structured templates

o The integration of supportive technological tools that scaffold the inquiry-based
learning process, especially if the students do not have prior experience with inquiry-
based learning
▪ Glossary (Explanation of difficult terms)
▪ Interactive graphs (Comparison of variables)
▪ Capture tool (Data collection)
▪ Hypotheses formulation tool (Research hypotheses)
▪ Experiments design tool (Controlling variables)
▪ Notepad (Reflection & Articulation)

CSCL & Scientific inquiry



CSCL & Scientific inquiry



• The project method is a complex form of teaching, learning and research with the
main features of initiative, self-action, group action and student participation

• The project method is an experiential and usually open-ended learning process,
involving equally students and teachers

• The project method is characterized by the creation of groups
o The groups determine the research plan that will follow
o The group assume full responsibility for their learning

• The teacher has the role of mediator
o Develops an atmosphere of shared responsibility
o Encourages the active participation of students
o Provides feedback

• The project method aims, among other things, at developing critical 21st century
skills such as collaboration, communication and critical thinking

Project-based learning



• The project method consists of different stages
o Setting the problem
o Configuring an investigation plan
o Implementation of the investigation plan (e.g. collection, analysis, data synthesis)
o Presentation
o Evaluation

• A successful intervention with the project method meets certain requirements
o It is organized around an open-ended guiding question
o It creates the need for content knowledge and the acquisition of skills
o It requires research
o It requires critical thinking, problem solving, collaboration, and various forms of

communication
o It allows students to express their views and select a subject area of their interest
o It includes feedback

Project-based learning



• The basic idea of the method is the active engagement of students in
investigating and / or resolving problems in real time, in order to provoke their
interest and constructive thinking

• Collecting primary data and utilizing authentic sources during the data
collection phase increases student interest and leads to more effective learning
o Field Studies / Field Studies
o Study visits to research centers / industrial units
o Interaction / Cooperation with Scientists (Partnerships)
o Interviews with different stakeholders in the context of socio-scientific controversies
o Development & administration of questionnaires

Project-based learning & Scientific inquiry



• Supporting scientific inquiry in the context of controversial socio-scientific
issues is a challenge

• The choice of instructional strategy and the orchestration of learning activities
can play a key role
o Collaborative learning (Jigsaw classroom)
o Computer-supported collaborative learning (Computer supported collaborative

environments for inquiry-based learning)
o Project-based learning (Collection of primary data / Use of authentic sources)

• These instructional strategies are simply some suggested strategies for the
orchestration of the learning activities

• Although these instructional strategies have been presented as three distinct
choices, these instruction strategies could also work synergistically

Conclusion


